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Case Background 

Cypress Lakes Utilities, Inc. (Cypress Lakes or Utility) is a Class B utility providing 
water and wastewater service to approximately 1,287 residential and 43 general service 
customers in Polk County. Pursuant to Proposed Agency Action (PAA) Order No. PSC-07- 
01 99-PAA-WSY' the Commission approved increased rates and charges, resulting in annual 
revenue increases of $42,874 for water and $143,167 for wastewater. On March 26, 2007, 
Cypress Lakes Associates, Ltd. (CLA), a developer, filed a timely protest of the proposed service 
availability charges authorized in Order No. PSC-07-0199-PAA-WS. On April 6, 2007, the 
Office of Public Counsel (OPC) filed a cross-protest. 

1 Order No. PSC-07-0199-PAA-WS, issued March 5, 2007, in Docket No. 060257-WS, In re: Application for 
increase in water and wastewater rates in Polk Countv bv Cypress Lakes Utilities, Inc. 
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By Order No. PSC-O7-O454-PC0-WSy2 the Commission acknowledged Cypress Lakes’ 
implementation of the PAA rates pursuant to Section 367.081(8), F.S. and required the Utility to 
obtain either a surety bond or escrow agreement to guarantee the funds collected subject to 
refund. By Order No. PSC-07-0607-PCO-WS3, the Commission modified Order No. PSC-07- 
0454-PCO-WS to allow the utility to secure its PAA rates subject to refund with a corporate 
undertaking. 

On September 24, 2007, CLAY OPC and the Utility (collectively, “Parties”), filed a 
Motion To Approve Settlement Agreement. That motion and settlement agreement are included 
in this recommendation as Attachment A. 

This recommendation addresses the Parties’ Settlement Agreement. The Commission 
has jurisdiction pursuant to Section 367.081 and 367.121, Florida Statutes. 

’ Order No. PSC-07-0454-PCO-WS, issued May 29, 2007, in Docket No. 060257-WS, In re: Application for 
increase in water and wastewater rates in Polk County by Cypress Lakes Utilities, Inc. 

Order No. PSC-07-0607-PCO-WS, issued July 30,2007. 
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Discussion of Issues 

Issue 1: Should the Commission approve the Motion To Approve Settlement Agreement? 

Recommendation: Yes. The Motion To Approve Settlement Agreement should be approved. 
Additionally, the PAA rates previously implemented by Cypress Lakes should be considered 
final. The utility should file a proposed customer notice and revised tariff sheets reflecting the 
appropriate service availability charges which are consistent with the Commission’s decision 
within 30 days of the Final Order. The approved plant capacity charges should be effective for 
connections made on or after the stamped approval date of the tariff pursuant to Rule 25- 
30.475(1), Florida Administrative Code, if staff has verified that the proposed customer notice is 
adequate and the notice has been provided to the customers. The utility should provide proof 
that the customers have received notice within 10 days after the date of the notice. The customer 
notice should be mailed to all persons in the service area who have filed a written request for 
service or who have been provided a written estimate for service within the prior 12 calendar 
months from the effective date of the Order. (Revell, Fleming) 

Staff Analysis: In the Settlement Agreement, the parties have agreed that the PAA Order 
should be amended to require plant capacity charges of $750 and $1,275 for water and 
wastewater, respectively, per residential connection. Additionally, all water distribution and 
wastewater collection plant in service needed to serve future customers must be fully contributed 
to the utility. 

The parties have also agreed that CLA should be credited with having satisfied its 
obligation to fully contribute the water distribution and wastewater collection plant in service 
associated with the remaining 93 lots in Cypress Lakes’ existing service temtory and the 
additional 120 lots located in Phase 12. Also, CLA should be credited with having previously 
paid $920 per lot of the $1,275 per lot wastewater capacity charge for the 213 lots (120 + 93). 
As a result, CLA will be required to pay the $750 per lot water capacity charge and $355 
($1,275-$920) per lot of the wastewater plant capacity charge. 

Further, staff believes that it is in the public interest for the Commission to approve the 
Settlement Agreement because it promotes administrative efficiency and avoids the time and 
expense of a hearing. In keeping with the Commission’s long-standing practice of encouraging 
parties to settle contested proceedings whenever p ~ s s i b l e , ~  staff recommends that the 
Commission approve the parties’ Joint Motion and Settlement Agreement. 

As stated previously, by Order No. PSC-07-0454-PCO-WS,5 the Commission 
acknowledged Cypress Lakes’ implementation of the PAA rates pursuant to Section 367.08 1 (8), 

Order No. PSC-06-0092-AS-WU, issued February 9, 2006, in Docket No. 000694-W, In re: Petition by Water 
ManaRement Services, Inc. for limited proceeding to increase water rates in Franklin County.; Order No. PSC-05- 
0956-PAA-SU, issued October 7, 2005, in Docket No. 050540-SU, In re: Settlement offer for possible overeamings 
in Marion County by BFF Corp.; and Order No. PSC-00-0374-S-E1, issued February 22, 2000, in Docket No. 
990037-EI, In re: Petition of Tampa Electric Company to close Rate Schedules IS-3 and IST-3, and approve new 
Rate Schedules GSLM-2 and GSLM-3. 

Order No. PSC-07-0454-PCO-WS, issued May 29, 2007, in Docket No. 060257-WS, In re: Application for 
increase in water and wastewater rates in Polk County by Cypress Lakes Utilities, Inc. 
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F.S. 
implemented by Cypress Lakes should be considered final. 

With the approval of the Parties’ Settlement Agreement, the PAA rates previously 

The utility should file a proposed customer notice and revised tariff sheets reflecting the 
appropriate service availability charges which is consistent with the Commission’s decision 
within 30 days of the Final Order. The approved plant capacity charges should be effective for 
connections made on or after the stamped approval date of the tariff pursuant to Rule 25- 
30.475( l), Florida Administrative Code, if staff has verified that the proposed customer notice is 
adequate and the notice has been provided to the customers. The utility should provide proof 
that the customers have received notice within 10 days after the date of the notice. The customer 
notice should be mailed to all persons in the service area who have filed a written request for 
service or who have been provided a written estimate for service within the prior 12 calendar 
months from the effective date of the Order. 
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Issue 2: Should this docket be closed? 

Recommendation: Yes. If the Commission approves staffs recommendation in Issue 1, CLA’s 
petition and OPC’s cross-petition for hearing shall be deemed withdrawn pursuant to the 
Settlement Agreement. Thus, PAA Order No. PSC-07-0199-PAA-WS will become final and the 
corporate undertaking amounts approved by the Commission for interim and PAA rates should 
be released. However, the docket should remain open for staffs verification that the revised tariff 
sheets and customer notice have been filed by the utility and approved by staff. When the the tariff 
and notice actions are complete, this docket may be closed administratively. (Fleming, Revell) 

Staff Analysis: If the Commission approves staffs recommendation in Issue 1, CLA’s petition 
and OPC’s cross-petition for hearing shall be deemed withdrawn pursuant to the Settlement 
Agreement. Thus, PAA Order No. PSC-07-0199-PAA-WS will become final and the corporate 
undertaking amounts approved by the Commission for interim and PAA rates should be released. 
However, the docket should remain open for staffs verification that the revised tariff sheets and 
customer notice have been filed by the utility and approved by staff. When the tariff and notice 
actions are complete, this docket may be closed administratively. 
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BEFORE THE FLORIDA PUBLiC SERVICE COMMlSSiON 

In re: Application for increase in water 
and wastewater rates in Polk County by 
Cypress Lakes Utifities, Inc. 

Docket No. 060257-WS 

Filed: September 24, 2007 
1 

MOTION TO APPROVE SETTLEMENT AGREEMENT 

The Office of Public Counsel rOPC”}, Cypress Lakes Utilitirss, Inc. (“CtUl”) and 

Cypress Lakes Aswciates, Ltd, (“CLAY), by and through their undersigned attorneys, file 

this motion requesting the Florida Public Service Commission (“CommisSion*) to approve 

the attached SettEement Agreement. In support af this motion, OPC, CLUl and CtAL 

state: 

‘I, O W ,  CLUt and ClAL have entered into a Settlement Agreement that avoids the 

time, expense and uncertainty associated with adversarial lib’gation, in keeping with the 

Commission’s long-standing policy and practice of encouraging parties in protested 

proceedings to settle issues whenever possible. The Settlement Agreement is attached 

to this motion as Attachment“1”. 
c-, - b-. 

c; 2. The Settlement Agreement resolves the remaining disputed issues in this docket. 
I- .. . & ;r 

OPC, CLUl and CLAL believe that Settlement Agreement Serves the pubtic interest and $: # 
$ 0  E r according& request fhe Commission to expeditiously accept and approve the Settlement > c3 IC 
. b o  

Agreement as filed and to close Docket No. 060257-WS. 

t W 

WHEREFORE, OPC, CCUI and CCAL respectfully request the Commission to 

- 6 -  
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approve without modification the attached Settlement Agreement and to close 

Dacket No. 060257-WS in accordance with tna terms of the Set&"t 

m- 
Respscffully submitted this a day of September 2007 by: 

Associate Public CoUnSel 
Office of Public Counsel 
c/o The Ftorida Legisfature 
11 1 W. Madison Street, Room 81 2 
Tallahassee, FL 32399-1400 

reilrv.steve@k?a state.fi.us 
On &ha!f of the Citkens 
of the State of Florida 

phone: (850) 483-9330 

sfMartin S. Friedman 
Martin S. Frtedman, Esquire 
Rose, Sundstrom 8 Bentiey, LLP 
2680 West State Road 434 
Suite 21 I8 
Longwood, FL 32779 

mfr iedman~3i rsbat tor~y~.~m 
On behalf of the Cypress Lakes Utrl~tas, lnc 

Phone: (407) 830-6331 

Post Office Box 6526 
Tallahassee, FI 3231 4-6526 
Phone. (%so) 425-2359 
cawD@ haslaw. com 
On behaif of the Cypr~ss Lakes Associates, 
Ltd , 

- 7 -  
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 
DOCKET NO. 060257-WS 

I HEREBY CERTlFY that a true and correct copy of the foregoing has been 

furnished by eiectronic maif and US. Mail on this =day of September 2007, to the 
t+ 

following: 

Katherine Fleming, Esquire 
OFFICE OF THE GENERAL COUNSEL 
Florida Public Senrice Commission 
2540 Shumard Oak Boulevard 
Tallahassee, Florida 32390 
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SETTLEMEST AGREEMENT 

Cypress Lakes .4swciiltes, Ltd. (CLA), Cypress Lakes Utilities, inc. (CLU), and fie 

Ofice of Public Counsel (OPC) ~collectivcly, the Parties) hrx&y agree as FolJo~v~ 

WPIEM..ZS, in 1997, CLA, B devdapment company, sold the water and wastewrtter 

kciliries scrving the Cypress Lakcs community to GLU; and 

WEREAS. in accordance with the Mmorrlndum ofClosing associated with the I997 

sale of the utility. CLA eonlriburtd %300,000 toward %he constructton of additional treatment 

md djsgosal fac!lities to accotiimodate service to lo0 i ~ i t h h  C K ' s  current service :erritory; and 

WHEREAS: lands owncd or de\lelopcrl. by CLA currently camprise the entire smict 

temtory ofCLU, and 

W E R E A S ,  CLA hzls constructed aid installed all CQ&cllOil and distribution systems 

necessary to serve ali exxisting tots wit-fiin CLU's S C N ~  territory, 93 oi'which hare not yet been 

connected to CLG's facilities; atid 

WHEREAS, as part of an agreemart executed 111 Decembe~ 2006, CIA has cnmmitbd to 

construct and instat1 all distnburion, collection and iritercoruiection facifiues necessary to 

facilitate CLU's service to 120 additional l o l  (rcfererred to as Phwc 12). 

WHEREAS, as part of that same December 2006 agreement. CLA has paid CLld the 

amount of%125,000. whch represents half the estimated cost of additional improvements to 

GLU's wastcurater trentmcnt facility; and 

- 9 -  
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WHEREAS, March 5,2007, rhe Florida Public Setvice CLWXRiSSion (Commission) 

issued its Nutice of Proposed Agency Action Order Approving Increased Rates and Charges and 

0rdi.r Inrriating Show Cause Proceedings, Order No. PSC-03-0199-PAA-tS (??.GI Order); and 

iVHEREAS, in the PAA Order, the Commission proposed to approve planc CapaCiEy 

charges of 5 I,5W for water and $1,5(Eo for wastewater; and 

WHEREAS, GLA time!y filed B petition far formal administrative hearbg to protest Qe 

PAA Order to the extent it proposcd to approve the plant capacity charges noted above; and 

WHEREAS, QPC t h " y  filed a cross-petition to the PA4 Order; and 

WHEXEAS, in order to avoid the time and expense of gation, the Parties desire to 

settie their differences in this proceeding. 

NOW THEREFORE, in consideration of the mutual promises contained fiereia, the 

Parties agree as Ib I I o w  : 

t .  the PA4 Order should be amended io provide the fofollowing: 

a CLU's rariRshall require a w;rter plant capacity charge o f  S730,OO per 

residential c ~ m e ~ t i o ~ ~  (pa ERC), and 3 $1,275.00 wastetvater p h t  capacity 

charge per residential coimectiorr. (per ERC), together with the reqr;irement 

that all water distribution arid rvistewaxer collection plant-in-service needed to 

serve fututc customers must be fuIBy contribtited to CLU. 

In recognition of the &ovc conslruction of water distribution and wastewater 

collection plant-in-service by CL4,  which was contributed to CLU, the Parties 

agree that GLA should be credited with having satisfied its obligation te Ailty 

contribute the water distribution and wastewater collection plant-in-sdce 

associated with the 93 remaining lots in CLc"s cxisring service territory, and 

fur ihc $20 additional lots Iseared in Phase iZ. Further, as a resriir of the cash 

b. 

- 10 - 
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p o ymcnts prcw ou s 

be credited with haring previously paid XI CLU the mount of5920.00 per lot 

of the 51,275.00 per lor \%iasttwater capacity charges payable for the 93 

~mainirag lots in CLLl‘s existing service tmirory, and for rhr: 120 addjtioiiai 

lots Located in Phase 12. As if result ofthe z b v c  credits, the only additional 

scrvict avnifability charges that must be paid by CLA to CLU for the 

remaining 93 lots rn the esisting senice territory and the additional 125 lots in 

Phase 12 shall be a S7SO.W pcr lot water plant capasily charge and a $355.00 

pnr lot unpaid portion of the wastewater plant capacity chwge. ’i%ese capacity 

c h p  shdi be due and payable bg CSA to CLU at the rime the meters are 

set, After t~pplying the above credits to CLX, the total mount of additional 

servlcc avililability charges that must be paid by CLA to CLU for the 93 lots in 

the exisling service tefiitory atid t l x  120 lots in Phase 12 shall be $235,355.00 

or $1,105.00 pm lot. Pursuant 10 this Settlement Agreement, GLA shall not be 

required to pay Ctd’ more than the ilbovc S235,365.00 far service availability 

charges associat~A with CrLti’s provision of service to die 93 lots in the 

existing scnrice territory ar,d the 120 BOU in Phase 12. ConscquentIy, no 

additional payments are due and payable from CLA to CLU under thc 

Deceniber 2006 Developer Agrecmml between CLA and CLU. 

2. I h c  Partits shall submit this Srttlcmcnt Agreement ta !ha C~mmirrion and 

request approval on an expedjted basis. CLt’i’s petition curd OPC’s cmss-peFition to the PAA 

Order shall be deemed to bc wiihdrawn upon Commission a p p ~ 4  ofthis Settlement 

Agreement. 

- 11 - 
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3. Upon tpprataf ofthis Seltlenrent Agreement, the Parties request th31 the 

Conzmissron enter 3 final order which consummates O P ~ G ~  No. fSC-IJ’?-Ol99-PAA-WS, wlrh the 

luedifications agreed ta herein. This Settlenient Agreement shall be attached to and incoprated 

by reference in that Final Order. 

4. Within 30 days from the date of the Finat Order, CLU shall fiIe revised tariff 

sheets reflecting the service avzilability policy prescribed in paragraph 1 a. of this Settlement 

Agrccaent. 

5. This Sdtlenient Agreement is intended only to establish the service availability 

policy of CLU, and to recognize the water distribution and wastewater collection piant-in-sentice 

coiistrcietcd by CLA and contributed to CLU, as we11 as credit CLa with cash contributions paid 

by CLA to CLU, ;is provided above, and docs not otherwise alrer any rights or obli@ians 

bemeen the Patlies. 

6, ?I;e undeniped personally represent thal rhey have authority 10 execute this 

Sct~lernmf Apcmcrot on behalf of their respective Pprries. 

7. In the even! this Settlement Agcament is  not approved by the Camissian, i t  

shall be of no frirther farce and effect and ~11311 not be adniissibie in any future proceedings. 

[Remainder of p a p  purposeiiy left blank] 
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EXECUTED this ?+q day af September, 20fi7. 

CYPRESS LAKES ASSOCMTES, LTD. 

By: 

~opping G R ~  &: &ms, PA. 
On behdf of CLA 

OFFlCE OF PUBLIC COUNSEL 

By: 

CYPRESS LAKES UTLlTLES, NC. 

h.lilrtirr S. Friedman, Esquire 
Rose, Sundstrom 6r Bentfey, LLP 
,4~torney far CLU 
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